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Adam Dunn was born in 1969 in Woodstock, NY. Familiarized with all things cannabis from a young age one can say that he
was groomed for this industry. At the age of 19 he pursued greener pastures and set sail for Amsterdam. Within a few months
he started his dream job at the Hash museum owned by Sensi Seeds where he could educate himself and others on the
myriad of  uses of  hemp and cannabis.  During his  time working at  the Hash museum he was fortunate to  meet  all  the
prominent people in the industry such as Jack Herer, Robert C. Clark, Jorge Cervantes, Ed Rosenthal, just to name a few.
After 3 years working for the Hash Museum/Sensi Seeds he was asked to host the 6th annual Cannabis Cup. Adam quit
working for Sensi Seeds and together with two friends he started his first company called ‘Cannabis in Amsterdam’ aka C.I.A.
They helped create a framework were they separated the seed companies from the coffeeshops and this highly successful
formula is still used by High Times Magazine to this day. 
C.I.A quickly became a hotspot for growers, expats, hemp enthusiasts, and as Robert C. Clark (author of: Marijuana Botany,
HASHISH!), once quoted: “The epicenter of the Cannabis universe”. At C.I.A his seed company T.H.Seeds® was born where
world famous strains such as Bubblegum, S.A.G.E. ®, Heavy Duty Fruity®, and Chocolate Chunk were developed. In 1995
Hemp Works, Europe’s first dedicated Hemp store was opened. 

This  gave Adam and his partner the opportunity to start  their  own in-house clothing label called Hemp HoodLamb®, an
independent hemp label offering a broad collection of refreshing hemp gear. With HoodLamb® their main aim was to promote
a contra-movement against the mass-production and mass-pollution of the clothing industry and to demonstrate that a solution
for sustainable living can be found in hemp.  Their main item, the HoodLamb jacket, the sturdiest, warmest and most eco
friendly jacket was made even more functional with Adam’s stony savvy features such as built in paper rolling dispenser and
secret pockets. With features like that there is no wonder that this jacket is worn by the biggest stoners in the world such as
Snoop Dogg, Willie Nelson, Woody Harrelson just to name a few. 

After 16 years running his businesses in Amsterdam Adam decided to move back home to the US due to the changes in the



political climate both in Amsterdam and the US. In March 2011 Adam opened up HoodLab together with his wife and partner
Cici, Worlds first 100% HoodLamb store, showroom and art gallery in the Santa Fe art district in Denver CO, one of the most
progressive MMJ states in the US.   
With the new emerging MMJ market in America Adam now uses his expertise to help people in the industry with industrial
growing, breeding, hash production and all other aspects belonging to cannabis production.  

Advancing the culture since the early 90s, Adam now also propels his own weekly live podcast called “The Adam Dunn Show”,
with a cast of colorful guests and outlandish anecdotes from his 25 years trendsetting in the cannabis underground.

List of High Times Cannabis Cups and Medals

1995 Cannabis Cup: Kal-X™ hash laminate takes 3rd place in the hash category
1996 Cannabis Cup: Bubblegum™ hash micro-chip takes 3rd place in the hash category

1996 HasH Bash: Bubblegum™ laminated hash takes 2nd place in the hash category.
1998 Cannabis Cup: S.A.G.E.™ takes 3rd highest THC level with 21% THC. This THC test included all 50 varieties entered including seed

companies and coffeeshops giving The S.A.G.E. a higher THC level then any of the Cannabis Cup winners.
1999 Cannabis Cup: S.A.G.E.™ takes 3rd highest THC from all the varieties entered.

1999 Cannabis Cup: S.A.G.E.™ water hash takes 2nd place in the Hash category.
1999 Cannabis Cup: S.A.G.E.™ water hash takes 2nd highest THC level with over 46%.

2000 Cannabis Cup: S.A.G.E.™ water hash takes 1st place in the hash category.
2001 Cannabis Cup: S.A.G.E.™ takes 2nd place for best overall weed in the Press Cup, voted by the international press.

2001 Cannabis Cup: S.A.G.E.™ rated highest Sativa by High Times writer Kyle Kushman.
2002 Cannabis Cup : The HOG™, takes first place in the seed company Indica Cup.

2003 Cannabis Cup : MK Ultra™ brings home another First place Indica trophee for T.H.Seeds®
2004 Cannabis Cup : T.H. Seeds® takes home two awards: MK Ultra™ wins 2nd place in the Indica category and Sage 'n Sour™ wins 3rd

place in the Sativa category.
2005 Cannabis Cup : T.H. Seeds® wins 3rd prize in the seed category with new strain Kushage™ and T.H. Seeds® genetics win 1st & 2nd

prize in Hash Cup (Waterworks entered by Dampkring & Chocolate Chunk™ by Barneys).
2008 Cannabis Cup : Resin Seed Company wins 3rd prize in the Sativa seed category with Cannatonic, a cross between T.H.Seeds®' MK-

Ultra™ and G-13 Haze.
2009 4-20 Cup : T.H.Seeds® wins 3rd prize in the Hash Cup with Wreckage, a cross between Trainwreck™ and S.A.G.E.™

2010 Cannabis Cup : T.H. Seeds® wins 2nd place in the Indica category with new strain Cold Creek Kush™. 
2011 Cannabis Cup : T.H. Seeds® wins 2nd place in the Sativa category with new strain Electric Lemon G™. 

2012 Expo Grow Cup : T.H. Seeds® wins 3rd place in the Indica category with Darkstar™. 
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